Previous finite element studies and laboratory investigations on reconstructed acetabulum joints show that long-term fixation of the acetabular cup in total hip replacements (THRs) is influenced by surgical fixation techniques. The aim of this study is to determine and understand the reasons of current practice in the cement fixation of the acetabular cup in THRs in the UK. Following a pilot study, a postal survey was carried out among 1350 orthopaedic consultants. Response rate was 40% and data obtained from the returned questionnaires provided information about the current practice of 431 consultants with an average of 16.5 years of experience and who perform an average of 55 cemented THR operations annually. The survey showed wide variations in the fixation methods of the acetabular component. 95% of the respondents use cement to fix the acetabular cup, 46% maintain the subchondral bone and 63% use a flanged acetabular cup. The numbers of anchorage holes drilled vary from zero to thirty-six and drill diameters vary from 2 to 15 mm. Anchorage hole depths vary from 3 to 20 mm. Given the variability of surgical fixation methods, further studies need to be carried out to determine how fixation techniques could be improved to increase the longevity of the acetabular component in THRs. Further investigations could lead to a better understanding of the factors that contribute to the stability of THRs. (Hip International 2004; 14: 155-62) 
INTRODUCTION
Total hip replacement (THR) provides quick relief of pain, rapid mobilisation and independent living for numerous people who would otherwise be disabled. Every year, nearly 50,000 THRs are performed in the UK and over 120,000 in the United States (1) . The demand for THR is likely to increase with the ageing population in the UK. Failure of the acetabular implant fixation in primary THRs increases exponentially ten years following surgery and occurs mostly at the bone cement interface (2) . The average cost of cemented total hip replacement in the NHS Trusts is over £ 4,000 and revision surgery can be two to three times more expensive THR (3) . THR represents a substantial resource cost of about £140 million to the National Health Service (NHS) every year. Moreover, because of the increasing demand for hip replacement, especially amongst the young, the longevity of the acetabular implant needs to be improved.
During cement fixation of the acetabular cup, anchorage holes are drilled in the acetabulum in order to increase the torsional and fatigue resistance of cement bonding at the bone-cement interface. Previous finite element studies and laboratory investigations show that the stability of the acetabular cup is influenced by surgical fixation techniques (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . However, there seems to be wide variations in the preparation of the acetabulum prior to cementation. These include the number, geometry and distribution of anchorage holes and removal or preservation of the subchondral bone. In order to understand current practice, a postal survey was carried out amongst orthopaedic consultants in the UK. The data obtained from the returned questionnaires provides information about the current practice of 431 orthopaedic consultants who have an average of 16.5 years of experience and perform an average of 55 cemented hip operations per year.
This study investigated current practice in the cement fixation of the acetabular cup in total hip replacement. The data received is not to be interpreted as best practice. However, this data, together with results obtained from finite element studies and laboratory investigations may lead to a better understanding of the factors that contribute to the stability of the acetabular component in total hip replacement.
METHOD
A survey questionnaire was designed with closed questions in order to collect information about the following: 1) The use of cement for fixing the acetabular cup.
We excluded the types of cement used, for example, low viscosity cement, and the types of cement preparation, for example, second generation and vacuum mixing.
2) The number of cemented total hip replacement operations performed each year. 3) Whether the subchondral bone is maintained or removed when reaming the acetabulum. 4) The number of anchorage holes drilled, whether this differs from patient to patient, the distribu-tion and location of the anchorage holes. Information was obtained by requesting the participants to mark on a diagram of the acetabulum provided where they normally drill anchorage holes in the acetabulum. 5) The diameter and depth of holes drilled. 6) The angle of inclination at which the holes are drilled. 7) Other ways of producing anchorage holes. 8) The most common mode of acetabular implant failure observed during revision surgery. 9) The use of a flanged acetabular cup. 10) The number of years for which respondents have been practising. This information could give an indication of how methods of cemented fixation of the acetabular cup have changed with length of practice. A pilot survey was carried out amongst 12 consultants in order to validate the questions and then the questionnaire was redesigned in light of their comments. The questionnaire was re-structured into 24 mixed opened and closed questions (10) . These were then sent to 1350 orthopaedic consultants who were Fellows of the British Orthopaedic Association. There were in total 534 respondents, making a response rate 40%. Amongst those, 80 had retired and did not fill in the questionnaire so the number of questionnaires considered for this survey was 454 (33.6%). The responses were kept anonymous.
The answers received for the open questions were categorised into groups and the data obtained for every question were entered into "Statistical Products and Service Solutions" (SPSS) software for statistical analyses.
RESULTS
Nearly 90% of the consultants who participated in the survey had between 5 and 25 years of experience, with 27.5% at 6-10 years, 20.8% at 11-15 years and 23.2% at 16-20 years. Less than 3% responded with less than 5 years experience.
5.1% of the respondents do not use cement to fix the acetabular cup. 90.7% use cement and 4.2% use both methods. Most of the questions were related to the cemented fixation of the acetabular cup and were based on the responses obtained from the 431 practitioners who use cement during the operation. In most cases the total percentage exceeds 100% because some respondents gave more than one reason for the method they use.
Maintenance or removal of the subchondral bone
During the preparation of the acetabular socket, 198 (46%) of the consultants maintain the subchondral bone, 174 (41%) remove it while 54 (13%) partially remove it. Figure 1 illustrates the reasons why orthopaedic consultants choose each different method of preparation of the acetabulum floor. Whichever the method of fixation, the main reason given was to achieve better fixation. This includes cement interdigitation, for better mechanical support and to preserve strength of the underlying bone and anatomy.
Anchorage holes
96.3% of the respondents drill or impact anchorage holes when fixing the acetabular implant. The presence of the subchondral bone leaves the consultants with a need to drill anchorage holes (75%), whilst removing it reduced the need for drilling holes (19%). Nearly 25% of the respondents use a curette and 10% use a gouge as alternative means of creating anchorage holes. 65% of the respondents drill anchorage holes.
Number of anchorage holes drilled
Of the 431 respondents who produce anchorage holes, 23% drill 0 to 2 anchorage holes, 24% drill 3 to 4 anchorage holes and 23 % drill 6 to 8 anchorage holes. The remaining 30% produce 9 to 36 anchorage holes. 
Distribution of anchorage holes
The acetabulum was divided into nine regions, as shown in Figure 2 . Table I shows that more holes are drilled in the superior part of the acetabulum and in the ischium. Very few anchorage holes are drilled in the centre of the acetabulum and in the notch area. Of the 414 consultants who drill anchorage holes, 61% select some particular locations for better fixation. The reasons include stabilisation of the bone cement interface, rotational stability through macro-interlock and to obtain increased cancellous surface for micro-interlock in the weight-bearing area. Thirtythree percent selected the region for safety reasons (where there is adequate depth to avoid danger of penetrating vessels or the pelvis) and 14% drilled in 
Variation of number of anchorage holes
Seventy-two percent of the consultants who took part in this survey drill varying numbers of anchorage holes on different patients (some examples are shown in Fig. 3 ). Sixty-two percent of these respondents do so depending on the size of the acetabulum and 41% do so depending on bone quality. Figure 4 shows the percentage respondents drilling varying depths and diameters of anchorage holes. It is interesting to note that the most common depths of anchorage holes drilled are in the two extremities, between 3 and 6 mm and over 10 mm deep.
Depth and diameter of anchorage holes
More than two thirds of the respondents drill anchorage holes between 3 and 6 mm diameter and nearly one fifth drill anchorage holes with diameter of 10 mm or larger. This trend is similar to the response obtained for the depth of anchorage holes and reflects the argument that depth does not need to be greater than diameter for increased stability.
Twenty-nine percent of the respondents drill anchorage holes to a particular depth because there is a stop on the drill bit or because of the standard drill bit provided in theatre. 28% of the consultants did not give a reason for drilling anchorage holes to the preferred depth or thought that the depth seemed sensible, was easy to drill or they were used to it. 24% drilled anchorage holes to a particular depth for better fixation (improved rotational stability, cement penetration and inter-digitation), 15% did so for safety reasons (not to go through the inner cortex, the amount of bone stock available) and 14% believe that increasing depth does not add strength.
Of the 414 respondents who drill anchorage holes, 30% use a drill bit of a particular diameter to obtain adequate size for cement to enter, to introduce a curette and to wash the holes. 28% drill holes of a particular diameter because of the standard drill bit pro- N= 414 vided in theatre, 27% gave no reason for their choices, 13% want to maintain bone stock and strength, 11% do so to obtain better stability and safety (to obtain better rotational stability and fixation, or limit depth, or increase the surface area of the holes, or obtain anchorage holes of same size of diameter and depth) and 6% use a particular size of drill bit, based on training, experience and literature. Nineteen percent of the respondents drill different sizes of anchorage holes in a patient for different reasons. 37% of the 78 consultants who do so want to obtain fewer but larger holes in the ilium, ischium and pubis and many small ones in the periphery of the acetabulum. 32% do so to improve fixation, 19% report that their choices depend on patients' bone quality, 12% depending on size of cup, 9% gave no reason for their choices and 8% do so to preserve the subchondral bone.
Angles at which consultants attempt to drill anchorage holes
Sixty-two percent of the attempt to drill the anchorage holes at a particular angle and the overwhelming majority (98%) of these consultants aim at 90 degrees. 41% of these consultants aim to obtain better load distribution, fixation and stability (to obtain anti-rotational lugs, to avoid shearing at the bone-cement interface, to lower risks of cement plugs breaking, to obtain maximum contact at bone cement interface or for even pressurisation). 34% do so by intuition or because they feel this was more appropriate or gave no reason for their choice. 14% believe that this drilling technique would improve access for cement, 12% choose to drill at a particular angle for ease or to prevent the drill from slipping and 6% do so for safety reasons (to avoid penetration, to prevent side bone from collapsing, not to weaken the subchondral bone or for minimum bone loss).
Use of flanged acetabular cups
Sixty-three percent of the consultants use flanged acetabular cups. 91% do so in order to retain cement under pressure. 22% do so to obtain better fixation or to obtain a better cement mantle or surface area contact. 4% believe that a flanged cup reduces wear at the bone-cement interface.
Nature of failure at revision
Failure at the bone-cement interface, including fracture of the cement mantle and cement pegs, was reported to be the most common cause of failure of THRs (58%) and loosening or cup instability was reported by 56% of the consultants. 20% reported that failure is caused by implant failure, wear, fracture with deformation of cup and 16% associate implant failure to osteolysis, bone resorption or the presence of fibrous membrane. It seems that the most common causes of revision surgery are related to fixation methods.
Correlations between number of years of practice and current practice
Some correlations were observed between the consultants' experience in terms of length of practice and current practice. More than 95% of the younger consultants with up to 10 years of experience perform only cemented fixation of the acetabular cup compared to 85% of the consultants with 21-25 years of experience. There is almost twice the percentage of consultants with over 15 years of experience who partially remove the subchondral bone compared to those with up to 15 years of experience. There is a tendency among the younger generation of consultants to produce higher numbers of anchorage holes with smaller diameters and depths.
DISCUSSION
The data show wide variations in current practice regarding the use of cement, the removal of the subchondral bone, the number, geometry, locations and distribution of anchorage holes drilled and the use of flanged acetabular cups.
In the early 1980s high rates of late loosening of cemented acetabular cups were reported (11, 12) . This was soon followed by the emergence of theoretical advantages that introducing cementless acetabular components could reduce wear-debris at the bone-cement interface. In the 1980s non-cemented fixation of the acetabular component started to become popular. These factors might have influenced consultants with over fifteen years of practical experience to perform non-cemented fixation of the acetabular cup and to partially remove the subchondral bone. However, more recent clinical and longer follow-up studies show that results of non-cemented fixation of the acetabular component are inferior to those reported in short-term survival studies (13) (14) (15) . The potential disadvantages when implanted in older patients with osteoporosis (14) have not yet reached the standard set by cemented fixation (15) . This could have influenced younger consultants to perform cemented fixations.
The first generation of cementing techniques (16), whereby three large anchorage holes were recommended, may have influenced consultants with more than fifteen years of experience to drill fewer, larger and deeper anchorage holes, irrespective of patient acetabular size. The second generation of cementing techniques (15) , whereby a large number of smaller anchorage holes are produced (17) , could have influenced the younger generation of surgeons. Consultants with less than 15 years of experience drill a larger number of smaller and shallower anchorage holes and, as a result, tend to drill varying numbers of anchorage holes on different patients.
A variety of reasons were given for the different methods of fixation of the acetabular cup. Fixation techniques have been reported to have profound effects on the torque resistance at the bonecement interface (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . This is in line with response obtained from the survey, that is, failure at the bone cement interface, including failure of the cement mantle and cement pegs, was the primary cause for revision surgery. However, few studies give enough information on the fixation techniques used, such as whether the acetabulum was prepared to restore anatomical position and to preserve as much subchondral bone support as possible (26) or reamed until bleeding cancellous bone is exposed (17) . Very few studies mention whether anchorage holes are drilled in the acetabulum at all (26) . Cornell and Ranawat (17) are among the very few investigators to give elaborate information on the number and size of anchorage holes drilled in their study.
CONCLUSION
This study has brought out the importance of fixation techniques of the acetabular component in THR and yet there are the wide variations in current surgical practice. Further investigations could lead to a better understanding of the factors that contribute to the long-term survivorship of the acetabular component. The size of the acetabulum and quality of bone varies from patient to patient. Therefore, the optimum geometry and distribution of anchorage holes may need to vary to accomodate these anatomical differences. Further studies on the ratio of diameter to depth of anchorage holes and the ratio of size of the acetabulum to diameter of anchorage holes could assist in identifying the ideal method of preparation of the acetabulum.
Comparison of survivorship studies of different implants could be compromised if fixation techniques are not taken into account. These uncertainties make it difficult to combine different studies with confidence. The degree to which factors affecting the fixation of implants are controlled varies from investigator to investigator. If the fixation techniques are taken into consideration when compiling results from followup studies, more accurate results will be obtained, leading to greater agreement among authors.
